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Growth of Frank-type dislocation loops of interstitial type in GaP crystal has been systematically examined
by in situ transmission electron microscopy to understand the migration of point defects in the crystal. The
loops were formed by annealing following 200-keV electron irradiation. Most of the loops were nucleated in
the early stage of annealing and the number density of loops remained constant after nucleation. The radius of
each loop increased with annealing time and then reached a certain final value. The number density of
interstitials aggregated in loops therefore reached a maximum value when the growth of all loops stopped. The
maximum density did not depend on annealing temperature but on irradiation conditions~electron dose and
irradiation temperature! and it increased quadratically with electron dose. These results were well explained by
a proposed model that the loops were formed through the thermal migration of Gai-Pi pairs that were intro-
duced during electron irradiation. From the analysis, the migration energy for the interstitial pairs was esti-
mated as 0.960.03 eV.@S0163-1829~96!02031-0#

I. INTRODUCTION

Point defects in III-V compound semiconductors have
been extensively investigated since they vary the optical and
electronic properties of final products even when their con-
centration is small. For studying the defects, electron irradia-
tion is commonly used since pairs of isolated interstitials and
vacancies can be introduced intentionally in a crystal. The
structural and dynamical properties of the primary defects
have been well described. It is well known that various kinds
of defect complexes, such as interstitial clusters, are intro-
duced by annealing after irradiation. Nevertheless, the clus-
tering processes of the point defects have not yet been fully
examined.

In GaP, the atomic and electronic structures of a Ga va-
cancy have been clarified using electron spin resonance1 and
deep-level transient spectroscopy~DLTS!.2 The vacancy is
known to be mobile thermally at the temperatures above 700
K.1,3 The P vacancy has also been studied by positron anni-
hilation spectroscopy4,5 and theoretical6 approaches and it is
known to migrate thermally above 1100 K. The result of
infrared~IR! absorption spectroscopy indicates that the onset
temperatures for migration of isolated Ga and P interstitials
are 100 K~Ref. 7! and 300 K,8 respectively.

Above the onset temperature for interstitial migration, two
annealing stages of electrical conductivity have been ob-
served in electron-irradiated GaP. The annealing tempera-
tures of the stages are 430 and 530–570 K and they are
characterized by two first-order processes with activation en-
ergies of 1.5 and 2.0 eV.9,10 The same annealing stages have
been observed by DLTS~Refs. 11 and 12! and thermally
stimulated conductivity.13 Another annealing stage has been
observed by IR spectroscopy~about 530 K!.14 These results
indicate the existence of several kinds of complexes. How-
ever, the structure and annealing of the complexes are still
debatable.12–14

In the present study, we found the formation of small

dislocation loops of interstitial type by annealing following
200-keV electron irradiation. We examined the growth of
these interstitial clusters byin situ transmission electron mi-
croscopy~TEM! under several annealing and irradiation con-
ditions and we concluded that the clusters are formed by
thermal migration of interstitial-related complexes that are
introduced during electron irradiation.

II. EXPERIMENTS

Specimens were undoped GaP single crystals grown by
the Czochralski method. Even though the specimens were
nominally undoped, weak photoluminescence emission due
to sulfur and oxygen atoms was observed. These impurities
were introduced during crystal growth and the concentrations
of them may be less than 1016 cm23. Specimens for TEM
observation were prepared as follows. Disks with$110% sur-
faces, 3 mm in diameter and 0.4 mm in thickness, were cut
from the crystal using an ultrasonic cutter. The central part of
a surface on each disk was dug about 0.32 mm deep and 1
mm in diameter by an ultrasonic drill. Finally, each disk was
polished chemically in a mixture of HNO3 and HCl until a
small opening was formed. The crystal around the opening
was wedge shaped and suitable for TEM observation.

For introducing Frenkel-type defects intentionally, speci-
mens were irradiated with 200-keV electrons with the elec-
tron beam exactly parallel to thê110& direction in a trans-
mission electron microscope~JEOL JEM 2000 EX!. The
irradiation temperatureTir was kept at 300 K; otherwise it is
noted in the text. The irradiation area on a specimen surface
was about 2mm in diameter. After irradiation, the specimens
were annealed at a temperatureTan ~700–1000 K! for a pe-
riod tan ~0–25 200 s!. Due to the thermal drift of a TEM
specimen at an elevated temperature, we started to take TEM
photographs about 2400 s after the annealing commenced.

Dislocation loops of interstitial type, created by annealing
following irradiation, were observed by the weak-beam TEM
technique using a 220- or 113-type diffraction spot. The
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nucleation of the dislocation loops strongly depended on the
irradiation direction of an electron beam with regard to the
crystal axis. No loops were formed when the electron beam
was inclined by 5° from thê110& direction, since the intro-
duction of point defects was much suppressed by the
electron-diffraction-channeling effect.15 Weak-beam TEM
images were taken with the beam of off-axial incident direc-
tion. The total electron dose during observation was less than
1021 e cm22 and it is smaller than that of irradiation~about
1022 e cm22!. Therefore, we could safely neglect the intro-
duction of point defects during TEM observation. We also
neglected electron-irradiation-enhanced migration of point
defects during TEM observation, since we confirmed that the
growth speed of loops with intermittent observation was the
same as that with continuous observation.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. Formation of dislocation loops of interstitial type

Figure 1~a! shows a weak-beam TEM image after electron
irradiation~electron fluxfir55.531018 cm22 s21 and irradia-
tion periodtir57200 s!. There is no distinct contrast of lat-
tice defects in the irradiated area@indicated by the circle in
Fig. 1~a!#. Figure 1~b! shows the result after subsequent an-
nealing ~Tan51000 K, tan51800 s!. A number of defects
exist in the irradiated area. The defects were identified as the
Frank-type dislocation loop of interstitial type by high-
resolution TEM images~Fig. 2!. An oblique view of the
image along the horizontal direction indicates that the extra
$111% plane is inserted. These loops were located homoge-
neously on four equivalent$111% planes and we did not find
another kind of dislocation loop. We found that the loops
were formed in an irradiated area after subsequent annealing
at the temperature rangeTan>700 K. It is generally known
that the threshold electron energies for atomic displacement
of Ga and P atoms in GaP are in the range 100–150 keV,16

indicating that the electron energy of 200 keV is enough to
introduce Frenkel-type defects at both Ga and P sublattices.
Therefore, the dislocation loops were formed by the thermal
migration of Ga and P interstitials, which are introduced by
electron irradiation at 300 K. As reported already, disloca-
tion loops of the same kind are formed in a GaAs crystal by
the similar procedure, though the onset temperature for loop
formation is slightly higher@773 K ~Ref. 17!# than that in
GaP. The growth of the loops has not yet been observedin
situ in GaAs because of rapid deterioration of the specimen
surface above 773 K.

We first measured the planar density of the loops in Fig.
1~b! as a function of specimen thickness. As shown in Fig. 3,
the density can be fitted with the single straight line that
penetrates the origin. This indicates that the volume number
density of loopsCL is independent of the specimen thickness
and there is virtually no inhomogeneous distribution of loops
near surfaces. Therefore,~i! specimen surfaces do not act as
a sink of interstitials and~ii ! the loops do not originate from
contaminant impurity atoms injected under the electron en-
trance surface. The concentration of interstitials~on the order
of 1019 cm23! is much more than that of native impurity
atoms in the specimens~less than 1016 cm23!. Hence we
conclude that the formation of the dislocation loops is an
intrinsic bulk phenomenon in a GaP crystal.

B. Nucleation and growth of the dislocation loops by annealing

Growth of the dislocation loops during annealing was pur-
sued by TEM. Figure 4 showsin situ TEM images taken at
800 K ~fir55.531018 cm22 s21, tir51800 s!. Most loops
were nucleated within the annealing timetan of 2400 s and
the number densityCL remained constant after the nucle-
ation. The radiir of the loops nameda, b, c, andd in Fig. 4
were measured at severaltan ~Fig. 5!. We found thatr of the
loops are well expressed by a function

r5r 0tanh~Atan!, ~1!

wherer 0 andA represent the final loop radii and the growth
rates, respectively. The values ofr 0, A, andr 0A for the best
fitted curves indicated in Fig. 5 are summarized in Table I.
The productsr 0A of the loops are a common value, though
r 0 andA of each loop are slightly different. We found that
the ratio of the standard deviation ofr 0 to the average ofr 0
is about 6/100.

FIG. 1. Weak-beam TEM images of electron irradiated GaP~a!
before and~b! after annealing. The irradiated area is about 2mm in
diameter.
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The growth of loops was observedin situ at variousTan
~700, 725, 750, 775, and 800 K! and we found thatr is well
described by Eq.~1!. The productr 0A depended only onTan
and increased with risingTan ~Table II!. We could not esti-
mateA in the temperature rangeTan.800 K since the growth
of loops stopped within a short period less than 2400 s.

C. Number density of the dislocation loops

Figure 6 shows ln~CL! vs 1/kTan. CL was measured after
all loops were nucleated. The electron fluxfir was 5.531018

cm22 s21 and irradiation periodstir were 3000 s~open and
closed circles! and 1500 s~squares!. As shown in Fig. 6,CL
increases exponentially with 1/kTan. The slopes of the
straight lines in Fig. 6 provide the energies of 0.47 eV~open
circles! and 0.45 eV~squares!. The closed circles in Fig. 6
were measured in a specimen that was annealed stepwise at

FIG. 2. High-resolution TEM image of a Frank loop of intersti-
tial type taken with thê110& incidence.

FIG. 3. Planar density of loops against specimen thickness. The
density is proportional to the specimen thickness, indicating that the
volume number density is independent of the thickness.

FIG. 4. Growth of the dislocation loops observedin situ by TEM at the annealing temperatureTan5800 K.
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700, 900, and 1000 K. In the step-annealing process, loops
occasionally shrunk and released interstitials, which then
took part in another loop. The estimated energy in Fig. 6
~0.53 eV! differs from those in the constant temperature an-
nealing.

D. Number density of agglomerated interstitials
in the dislocation loops

The volume number density of Ga and P interstitials ag-
gregated in all the loopsCIL can be estimated by a simple
formula

CIL5
2

V (
i

pr i
2s, ~2!

in which V represents the specimen volume irradiated by
electrons,s is a planar density of Ga or P interstitials in the
Frank-type loops~1.531015 cm22!, and thei ’s denote indi-
vidual loops.CIL reached a maximum valueCIL~`! when
the growth of all loops stopped. Figure 7 showsCIL~`! as a
function of Tan. The irradiation and annealing condition
were the same as those used in Fig. 6. The symbols have the
same meaning as in Fig. 6. As shown in Fig. 7,CIL~`! is
independent ofTan on the condition of constanttir . More-
over,CIL~`! in the step annealing is the same as that in the
constant temperature annealing whentir is the same. Figure 8
summarizesCIL~`! vs electron doseD; fir is multiplied by
tir . These results lead us to the important fact thatCIL~`! is
independent offir, tir , andTan under the constant doseD.
As seen in Fig. 8,CIL~`! increases quadratically with in-
creasing electron dose in the rangeD<231022 cm22. This is
a characteristic trend in the second-order reaction, suggesting

that the loops are formed through the migration of interstitial
pairs, that is, the pairs of Ga and P interstitials. Details are
discussed in the next section.

Figure 9 shows the variation ofCIL~`! with the irradia-
tion temperatureTir . Specimens were irradiated with
D54.031022 e cm22 and subsequently annealed at
Tan51000 K. CIL~`! reaches the maximum atTir5300 K
and decreases rapidly with raisingTir .

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Rate equations based on the migration
of isolated interstitials

We have shown that the formation of dislocation loops is
an intrinsic bulk phenomenon in GaP crystals. Since we con-
firmed that dispersion of the radii of all the loops is small, we
may replacer by the average radiusr̃ and rewrite Eq.~2! as

CIL52p r̃ 2sCL . ~3!

Therefore, we apply the chemical kinetics theory, in which
the homogeneous distribution of defects is usually assumed.
Dislocation loops of interstitial type are formed in various
metals and alloys during electron irradiation and the nucle-
ation and growth of them have been well understood by the
interaction of point defects. Before we discuss the results in
GaP, let us recall the standard rate equations that apply to
metals and alloys.18We consider the phenomena at lowTir at

FIG. 5. Variation of loop radiir measured in Fig. 4 as a function
of annealing timetan

FIG. 6. Logarithms of the density of loopsCL against the recip-
rocal of annealing temperature 1/kTan. The irradiation period
tir53000 s~open and closed circles! and 1500 s~open squares!,
respectively. The closed circles represent the results of a specimen
that underwent the step annealing.

TABLE I. Fitting parameters of Fig. 5.

Loops r 0 ~nm! A ~s21! r 0A ~nm s21!

a 2.8 4.831024 1.331023

b 2.0 6.631024 1.331023

c 1.9 6.931024 1.331023

d 1.7 8.431024 1.431023

TABLE II. Fitting parameters at several annealing temperatures.

Tan ~K! r 0A ~nm s21!

700 2.531024

725 3.931024

750 9.931024

775 1.131023

800 1.331023
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which only interstitials can freely migrate thermally. Point
defects introduced by irradiation annihilate when interstitials
jump into the recombination volume around vacancies.
Therefore the change of the concentration of interstitialsCI
and vacanciesCV can be expressed as

dCI

dt
5
dCV

dt
5P2ZMCICV , ~4!

whereP is the production rates of Frenkel defects,M the
mobility of interstitials, andZ the number of capture sites
around a vacancy for interstitials. Dislocation loops of inter-
stitial type, of course, act as sinks for interstitials. The addi-
tional term of variation ofCI is represented as

2~2p r̃a!MCLCI , ~5!

wherea represents the capture site number per unit length
around a loop for the interstitials. The mobilityM can be
estimated by measuring the variation ofr̃ andCL as a func-
tion of P andTir .

18

B. Extended rate equations based on the migration
of Gai-Pi pairs

The above-mentioned model is insufficient to explain the
present experiments in GaP. First, the onset temperature for
formation of loops~700 K! was much higher than that for
migration of isolated Ga@about 100 K~Ref. 7!# and P@about
300 K ~Ref. 8!# interstitials. This suggests that the loops
were formed by migration of not isolated interstitials but
interstitial-related complexes. Second, the model yields the
result thatCIL~`! increases linearly withD, while the ob-
servedCIL~`! increases quadratically as given in Fig. 8.
Since the quadratic dependence ofCIL~`! indicates that the
complexes, which are agglomerated in the loops, are formed
in the second-order reaction, we have come to consider that
the complexes are Gai-Pi interstitial-pairs. For a quantitative
understanding of the growth of loops, we propose the ex-
tended model as depicted in the equations

dCI ~j!

dt
5P~j!2Z~j!M ~j!CI ~j!CV~j!

2ZII ~M ~Ga!1M ~P!!CI ~Ga!CI ~P!, ~6!

dCV~j!

dt
5P~j!2Z~j!M ~j!CI ~j!CV~j! , ~7!

dCII

dt
5ZII ~M ~Ga!1M ~P!!CI ~Ga!CI ~P!2~2p r̃a!MIICLCII ,

~8!

dCIL

dt
5~2p r̃a!MIICLCII . ~9!

CI (j) andCV(j) represent the concentration of isolated inter-
stitials and vacancies, respectively.P~j! is the production rate
of Frenkel defects and is equal to zero during annealing.M ~j!

FIG. 7. Final density of aggregated interstitialsCIL~`! against
the reciprocal of annealing temperatures 1/kTan. The irradiation
period tir53000 s ~open and closed circles! and 1500 s~open
squares!, respectively. The closed circles represent the results of a
specimen that underwent the step annealing.

FIG. 8. Final densityCIL~`! as a function of the electron dose
D. Open symbols~circles and squares!, fir55.531018 cm22 s21;
filled symbols ~circles!, tir51800 s, circles~open and filled!,
Tan51000 K; squares~open!, Tan5950 K.

FIG. 9. Variation of the final density of aggregated interstitials
CIL~`! with several irradiation temperaturesTir .
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is the mobility of interstitials.j denotes the species of atoms
Ga and P.Z~j! represents the number of capture sites around
a j vacancy forj interstitials. Instead of the term~5!, we add
the third term in Eq.~6!, which represents the rate of the
disappearance of isolated interstitials by the formation of the
interstitial pair. The pair is formed when an interstitial jumps
into the spontaneous combination volume around an intersti-
tial of the other kind.ZII denotes the number of capture sites
of the interstitial pairing. The variation of the concentration
of the pairsCII is described in Eq.~8!. The second term in
Eq. ~8! represents the rate of the disappearance of the pairs
by the formation of the loops, whereMII represents the mo-
bility of the pairs. In Eq.~9!, dislocation loops of interstitial
type are formed by migration of the pairs. Since the vacan-
cies are generally immobile below 700 K~Ga! ~Refs. 1 and
3! and 1100 K~P!,4 the clustering of Ga and P vacancies is
neglected. Another assumption is that coupled Ga and P in-
terstitials never combine with an isolated single Ga or P va-
cancy. By this assumption, the experimental results that
CIL~`! is independent of annealing temperatures~Sec. III D!
can be easily explained.

C. Interpretation of the experimental results

1. Formation of Gai-Pi pairs

Numerical calculations of the rate equations~6!–~9! were
performed with several sets of parameters. In the following
computations, we naturally assumed thatP~Ga!5P~P!51026

s21 during irradiation,P~Ga!5P~P!50 s21 during annealing,
Z~Ga!5Z~P!5102, and the concentrations of point defects be-
fore irradiation were assumed to be zero. We assumed that
M ~Ga!5M ~P!~5M ir! and MII50 during irradiation, and
M ~Ga!5M ~P!~5Man! during annealing. First, we confirmed
that, in our model,CIL~`! is independent of bothMan and
MII on the condition of constantD andM ir . This reproduces
the experiment shown in Fig. 7, sinceMan andMII are re-
lated to the annealing temperatureTan.

Figure 10 shows the simulated curves ofCIL~`! vs D in
which we assumed that the pairs are created only by electron

irradiation: ZII54 during irradiation andZII50 during an-
nealing.CIL~`! increases quadratically withD in the lower
dose range;CIL~`! computed withM ir51022 s21 agrees
well with the measurement shown in Fig. 8. At a certain
dose, simulatedCIL~`! varies with M ir . In the range of
lower mobility, the densityCIL~`! increases with increasing
M ir and in the range of higher mobility, theCIL~`! decrease
rapidly as the valueM ir increases. The variation ofM ir is
related to that ofTir ; M ir is small whenTir is low. Therefore,
the dependence of simulatedCIL~`! onTir is consistent with
the experiments shown in Fig. 9. Similar results could be
obtained whenever the values ofZII , Z~j! , andP~j! were on
the order of 100, 102, and 1026 s21, respectively.

We next considered an alternative model in which the
interstitial pairs were formed during not only irradiation but
also annealing:ZII54 during both irradiation and annealing.
Figure 11 shows the simulated curves ofCIL~`! vsD using
the same parameters as those assumed in Fig. 10. The simu-
latedCIL~`! increases linearly withD. It decreases mono-
tonically with M ir at a certainD. Consequently, the experi-
mental data are consistently described by the former model:
the interstitial pairs are created only by electron irradiation.

2. Growth of dislocation loops

We found that an interesting formula consisting of some
observable parameters and the mobilityMII is valid during
annealing. After the nucleation of all loops, the number den-
sity of loopsCL was constant during annealing~Sec. III C!.
From Eqs.~3! and ~9!, the variation of averaged radiusr̃ is
written as

dr̃

dtan
5

aMII

2s
CII . ~10!

The first term of Eq.~8! can be omitted because the intersti-
tial pairs were not formed during annealing. Combining Eqs.
~8! and ~10!, CII5CII ~tir! and r̃50 at tan50, we can obtain
the analytical formula ofr̃ ,

FIG. 10. Variation of the simulated final densityCIL~`! with
several electron dosesD and interstitial mobilitiesM ir . M ir in the
computations are written in the figure. It is assumed that the pairs
are formed only by irradiation.

FIG. 11. Variation of the simulated final densityCIL~`! using
the same parameters as those assumed in Fig. 10. It is assumed that
the pairs are formed during both irradiation and annealing.
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r̃5H CII ~t ir!

2psCL
J 0.5tanhH aMII S pCLCII ~t ir!

2s D 0.5tanJ .
~11!

This result exactly corresponds to the experiments repre-
sented by Eq.~1!. The productr 0A in Eq. ~1! is therefore
written as

r 0A5
aCII ~t ir!

2s
MII . ~12!

Sincea, CII ~tir!, ands are independent ofTan, the variation
of r 0A with Tan arises from the temperature dependence of
MII .

D. Migration energy for interstitial pairs

We estimated the migration energy for interstitial pairs
using Eq.~12!. Figure 12 shows the Arrhenius plot of the
productr 0A with Tan. The slope of the straight line provides
the migration energy of 0.87 eV. This value well agrees with
one obtained by Hirata, Hirata, and Kiritani~0.9 eV!,19 even
though they claimed that the energy was related to the mo-
bility of isolated interstitials. Using a high-voltage TEM
technique, they plotted ln(CL) vs 1/kTir and estimated the
migration energy as twice the energy shown by the slope of
the logarithm.19 Suppose the loops were formed by cluster-
ing of interstitial pairs introduced by irradiation; the energy
obtained by them is replaced with one for interstitial pairs.
The same analysis may apply to our experimental results
denoted in Fig. 6. The migration energies for the interstitial
pairs are estimated to be 0.93 eV~open circles! and 0.90 eV
~open squares!, which are almost the same as the one esti-
mated in Fig. 12. The estimated energy for step-annealing
experiments, 1.06 eV~closed circles!, differs from the one in
Fig. 12. In the case of step annealing, interstitial pairs ag-
glomerated in loops after annealing of the first step. Some
loops released the pairs during annealing of the second step
and thus the concentration of the pairs around the loops was

heightened. Since the pairs distributed inhomogeneously, the
chemical kinetics theory is inapplicable to this case. Conse-
quently, the migration energy for interstitial pairs is esti-
mated as 0.960.03 eV.

E. Onset temperature for the migration of interstitial pairs

We observed the formation of dislocation loops above
700 K. Interstitial clusters whose size is less than 1 nm may
be formed by annealing below 700 K, though they are hardly
observable by TEM. Suppose the relationships betweenCL
andTan denoted in Fig. 6 and betweenCIL~`! andTan in Fig.
7 are held even at lowTan: we can estimateCL andCIL~`!
at the temperature rangeTan,700 K. At Tan5530–540 K,
CL reaches a quarter ofCIL(`) ; only two interstitial pairs
are contained in a loop. This temperature corresponds to the
onset temperature for the migration of the interstitial pairs.
The estimated temperature is much higher than the onset
temperature for migration of isolated Ga and P interstitials
@100 K ~Ref. 7! and 300 K~Ref. 8!# and lower than that of
isolated Ga and P vacancies@700 K ~Refs. 1–3! and 1100 K
~Ref. 5!#.

The onset temperature for the pair migration is close to
the annealing temperature of DLTS spectra in electron-
irradiated GaP~Refs. 11 and 12! ~530–570 K!. It is sug-
gested that these spectra correspond to electron traps: the
energy levels of the pairs of P interstitial and P vacancy.12

The annealing of the defects is attributed to the migration of
P interstitials. The estimated onset temperature is also close
to an annealing temperature of IR spectra in electron-
irradiated GaP~530 K!.14 According to the work, these spec-
tra correspond to the local vibrational mode of a P atom on a
Ga site~antisite defect14! and the annealing mechanism of
this defect is still uncertain. The annealing of the defects
observed in DLTS and IR spectra may be related to the mi-
gration of interstitial pairs, though it is possible that different
kinds of defects anneal at the same temperature as observed
in GaAs.20

V. CONCLUSION

We found that Frank loops of interstitial type are formed
uniformly in GaP crystal by annealing following 200-keV
electron irradiation. The results ofin situ TEM observations
showed that the loops are formed through the two processes:
~i! introduction of point defects by irradiation and~ii ! ther-
mal migration of point defects by annealing.

The loop radius increased as a function of annealing tem-
peraturesTan. As Tan raised, the volume number density of
loopsCL decreased. The final density of agglomerated inter-
stitials in all loopsCIL~`! only depended on irradiation con-
ditions ~electron doseD and irradiation temperatureTir! and
increased quadratically withD. These results are well ex-
plained by a proposed model that the loops were formed
through the thermal migration of Gai-Pi pairs that were in-
troduced during electron irradiation. From the analysis, the
migration energy for the interstitial pairs is estimated as 0.9
60.03 eV.
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